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For the Record: Adorno on
Music in the Age of Its
Technological Reproducibility

THOMAS

Y. LEVIN

If at some later point, instead of doing "historyof ideas" [Geistesgeschichte],one wereto read thestateoftheculturalspirit[Geist] offof
thentheprehistory
thesundial of human technology,
of thegramophone
could take on an importancethat mighteclipsethatof manya famous
composer.
-T.

W. Adorno (1934)

Fresh scholarshiphas finallybegun to displace the longstandingmisreading
of Adorno in the Anglo-Americanreceptionof the FrankfurtSchool.' Adorno's
positionon popular culture- mostoftenpresentedin the contextof the polemical exchanges with Walter Benjamin- has generally been characterized as a
myopic mandarinismblind to the utopian and progressivedimensionsof mass
media such as film.This black-and-white
juxtapositionof Adorno and Benjamin
- while
perhaps valuable as a reductive pedagogical device for presentingan
historicaldebate on aestheticsand politics- depends in large measure on somewhat hastyreadings of Adorno's essays on popular music and jazz,2 and of the

1.
See, for example, FredricJameson,Late Marxism:Adorno,or, The Persistenceof theDialectic
(London/New York: Verso, 1990).
Besides "On Popular Music" [writtentogetherwithGeorge Simpson],in Studiesin Philosophy
2.
and Social Science,vol. 11, no. 1 (1941), pp. 17-48, and "Perennial Fashion--Jazz," in Prisms,trans.
Samuel and ShierryWeber (Cambridge: MIT Press, 1967), pp. 119- 32, thereare a numberof other
texts by Adorno on the subject available in English. These include a review of Wilder Hobson's
AmericanJazz Music and WinthropSargent'sJazz Hot and Hybridin Studiesin Philosophyand Social
Science,vol. 11, no. 1 (1941), pp. 167-78; an entryon jazz in the Encyclopediaof theArts,ed.
Dagobert D. Runes and Harry G. Schrickel(New York: PhilosophicalLibrary,1946), pp. 511-13;
and most recently,"On Jazz," trans.Jamie Owen Daniel, Discourse12 (Fall/Winter 1989/90), pp.
45-69. Here too, recentreadingshave recognizedthatthe object of Adorno's critiqueis notjazz per
se but rather a very specificmoment in its historysuch as the music of Paul Whiteman (see, for
example, WolfgangSandner, "Popularmusikals somatischesStimulans.Adornos Kritikder 'leichten
Musik,'" in Adornound dieMusik,ed. Otto Kolleritsch[Graz: InstitutforWertungsforschung,
1979],
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1938 study "On the Fetish Character of Music and the Regression of Listening,"3readingswhichsimplyreduce the oftenproblematicanalysesto variations
But as
of the "culture industrycritique" articulatedin DialecticofEnlightenment.
FredricJameson has rightlypointed out in his recent study of Adorno, "the
Adorno-Horkheimertheoryof the Culture Industryprovides a theoreticaldescriptionof mass cultural experience which can scarcelybe reduced to sheer
opinionated or elitistvituperationagainst 'bad art.' "4 It is certainlytrue that
Adorno's opinion of film,fromthe perspectiveof an exile in Hollywood in the
1940s, was not nearlyas highas Benjamin's,whichwas in large parta responseto
the Soviet avant-gardeover a decade earlier.Yet whileAdorno was certainlynot
immune to "tiresome bouts of haut bourgeoisanti-technologicalnostalgia,"5his
critique of mechanical reproductionshould not be mistakenas an objection to
the technologyof cinema per se.
Adorno was no Luddite; rather, his negative response to cinema was a
theoreticallygrounded objection to what he perceived to be the primacy of
technologyover technique in film.This dominance of technologyis largelydue
to the surfacemimesisof the cinematicmedium,Adorno argued, thatis, to the
indexicaliconicityof the photographicframes.As a result,film"does not permit
absolute construction[because] its elements, however abstract,always retain
somethingrepresentational;they are never purely aesthetic values."6 Recent

here is highlysymptomatic
giventhe sophisticapp. 125-32). While Adorno's failureto differentiate
tion of his analysesof other musicalgenresand periods,it by no meansjustifiesa wholesalerejection
of the work.As Bernard Gendron notesin an articleentitled"Theodor Adorno Meets the Cadillacs"
CriticalApproachesto Mass Culture[Bloomington:
(in Tania Modleski,ed., Studiesin Entertainment:
Indiana UniversityPress, 1986], pp. 18 - 36): "Despite itsfailuresand excesses,Adorno's 1941 essay
'On Popular Music' remainsin my opinion one of the two or three most penetratingpieces on the
subject; it addresses many importantquestions which are often neglected by those who tend to
dismissAdorno's work" (p. 19).
SchoolReader,ed.
This essay in particular-available in translationin The EssentialFrankfurt
3.
Andrew Arato and Eike Gebhardt(New York: Urizon Books, 1978), pp. 270-99-must be understood, so Adorno insisted,as a response to Benjamin's "Artwork" essay (see Adorno, "Scientific
Experiences of a European Scholar in America," in The IntellectualMigration,ed. Donald Fleming
and Bernard Bailyn [Cambridge: Harvard UniversityPress, 1969], p. 342, and the preface to
ed. Gretel Adorno and Rolf Tiedemann [Frankfurt
Dissonanzen,vol. 14 of the Gesammelte
Schriften,
a.M.: Surkamp Verlag, 1973], p. 10). Most commentatorsfail to recognize that, as such, it was
writtenas a polemical "corrective" to what Adorno perceived as Benjamin's "all too unmediatedly
redemptive" arguments.If it is overstated,it is thus to an importantdegree out of this specific,
rhetoricalnecessity.For a nuanced reading of Benjamin's "Artwork" essay, see Miriam Hansen,
"Benjamin, Cinema and Experience: 'The Blue Flower in the Land of Technology,'" New German
Critique40 (Winter 1987), pp. 179-224.
4.
Jameson,Late Marxism,p. 145.
5.
(Oxford: Basil Blackwell, 1990), p. 358.
Terry Eagleton, The IdeologyoftheAesthetic
vol. 10 (1977), p. 357; translatedas
6.
Adorno, "Filmtransparente"(1966), Gesammelte
Schriften,
"Transparencies on Film," Thomas Y. Levin, New GermanCritique24/25 (Fall/Winter,1981/82),
p. 202. In Alexander Kluge's anecdotal renderingof Adorno's allergyto film'sphotographicimmediacy,the philosopheris claimed to have said: "I love to go to the movies;the onlythingthatbothers
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attemptsto read Adorno againstthe grainhave argued thatin lateressayssuchas
"Transparencieson Film" (1966) even thisprejudice--to some degree a function of theJewishtaboo on representationso centralto Adorno's aesthetic-is
traversedby a recognitionof the progressiveand criticalpotentialof cinematic
montageto transformeven photographicmimesisinto constellations,i.e., a type
of writing,thus acknowledgingthat cinematictechnique is not structurally
excluded by itstechnology.'However,such a redemptionof mechanicalreproduction by virtue of its status as inscriptionis not merelya late developmentin
me is the image on the screen" (cited in MiriamHansen, "Introductionto Adorno's 'Transparencies
on Film,"' NewGermanCritique24/25 [Fall/Winter,1981/82], p. 194). For an extended treatment
of sound-imagerelations,see Adorno's studyof filmmusic,Komposition
fiir den Film (Gesammelte
vol. 15), writtenin German togetherwith Hanns Eisler in 1944 but firstpublished in
Schriften,
forFilms(New York: Oxford UniversityPress). For a discussionof this
Englishin 1947 as Composing
text,see my "The AcousticDimension: Notes on Cinema Sound," Screen25 (May/June1984), pp.
55-69.
7.
See Adorno, "Transparencieson Film"; Miriam Hansen, "Introduction."
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Adorno's writingon the cinema, but can already be found in publicationsfrom
the 1920s. Indeed, it may be that the stakes of Adorno's resistanceto filmcan
only be properly understood through a considerationof his remarks on the
technologyof mechanicalreproductionin a fieldin whichhe was professionally
trained:music.For it is here, in a seriesof textson the gramophone,thata rather
more Benjaminiandimensionof Adorno's positionon the relationof
different,
culturalproductionand technologicalreproducibilityfindsexpression.
Adorno's serious interestin questions of popular culture and technology
was alreadyclearlyevidentin his- largelyoverlooked- involvementas a young
des Anbruch,an avant-gardemusicjournal founded in
man withthe Musikblaitter
Vienna in 1919 as one of two house periodicalsof the musicpublisherUniversal
in 1925, having been
Edition.8Adorno began contributingto the Musikblatter
introduced,one surmises,by the composer Alban Berg, his teacher at the time
and the firstof the journal's many editors.9In 1929, after years as a regular
contributor,1'Adorno was invitedonto the editorialboard of the Musikblatter,
joining the two otherlong-timeeditorsPaul Stefan,a musicjournalist,and Hans
Heinsheimer,the representativeof Universal Edition." He immediatelypro-

The otherjournal, Pult und Taktstock:
8.
Fachzeitschrift
fir Dirigenten,was aimed primarilyat
conductors. Adorno published here as well, submittingessays in the mid-1920s on Bela Bartok,
Arnold Schanberg, and on questions of interpretation;see, for example, the texts reprintedin
vol. 18 (1984), pp. 279-81, 324-27, 335-44,
"MusikalischeSchriftenV-VI," Gesammelte
Schriften,
and vol. 19 (1984), pp. 440-47.
workas a composeris available in two volumesedited by HeinzAdorno's all-too-little-known
9.
Klaus Metzger and Rainer Riehn: Kompositionen
(Munich: Verlag Edition Text und Kritik,1980).
Volume 1 containspiano song cycles;volume 2 chamber music,choral, and orchestralworks.The
complete musical oeuvre was performedin a gala concert entitled "Theodor W. Adorno: Der
Philosophals Komponist,"in Frankfurton September 17, 1988 as part of a commemorationof the
50th anniversaryof the Nazi pogrom on the nightof November 9, 1938. The programalso included
the worldpremiereof two songswithorchestrafromAdorno's uncompletedsingspielbased on Mark
Twain's The AdventuresofHuckleberry
Finn, which he wrote between November 1932 and August
1933. See Adorno, Der SchatzdesIndianer-Joe:
SingspielnachMark Twain,ed. and withan afterword
by Rolf Tiedemann (Frankfurta.M.: SuhrkampVerlag, 1979). The complete compositionalworks
werejust released on a Wergo CD (#6173-2).Withthe exceptionof an earlyessayby Rene Leibowitz
("Der KomponistTheodor W. Adorno," in Zeugnisse:TheodorW. Adornozum sechzigsten
Geburtstag
[Frankfurta.M.: Europiische Verlagsanstalt,1963], pp. 355-59), studies of this dimension of
Adorno's creative output have begun to appear only recently.These include: Dieter Schnebel,
"Einfiihrungin Adornos Musik," in Adorno und die Musik, pp. 15-19; Rolf Tiedemann, ed.,
Adorno-Noten
(Berlin: Galerie Wewerka Edition, 1984); SigfriedSchibli,Der KomponistTheodorW.
Adorno(Frankfurta.M.: FrankfurterBund fiir Volksbildung, 1988), and "Theodor W. Adorno:
Der Komponist,"Musik-Konzepte
63/64 (January1989).
10. Well over two dozen of the articles Adorno published in the Musikblitterdes Anbruchincludinga series of musicalaphorisms,articleson Gustav Mahler, Bela Bartok,Arnold Schonberg,
Alban Berg, Anton von Webern, Hanns Eisler, on twelve-tonetechnique, on the new Brahms
edition,on hittunesand a studyof the concertaudience -are reprintedin volumes 18 and 19 of the
Gesammelte
Schriften;
precise bibliographicinformationcan be found in volume 19, pp. 641-54.
11.
For a more detailed discussionof these two figuresand the power politicssurroundingthe
von Kunst,
editorialboard of Anbruch,see Heinz Steinert,Adornoin Wien:Ueberdie (Un-)m6glichkeit
Kulturund Befreiung(Vienna: Verlag ffirGesellschaftskritik,
1989), pp. 133ff.
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posed a radical reorganizationof thejournal startingwiththe verytitle,which
desAnbruchto simplyAnbruch(sincethe expreswas shortenedfromMusikblatter
sionistliterarypublicationto whichit had originallybeen linkedhad since ceased
to exist). Fortunately,Adorno laid out his new agenda for the Anbrucha fullfrontalattackon whathe consideredto be the reactionaryforces
effectively
in the music world--in a pair of programmatictractswrittenat the time.12
Together withthe actual developmentof thejournal itself,thesepolemical texts
documentin greatdetail Adorno's earlythoughtson the aestheticsand politicsof
music and, in particular,his conception of popular culture and technology.
Among the many changes Adorno proposed for the Anbruch,there is an
adamant call to broaden its scope to include a focus on "light music" [leichte
Musik]and kitsch.Anticipatingelementsof the "cultureindustrycritique" developed togetherwithHorkheimeryears later, Adorno already asserted here that
"light music" and kitschare by no means the "collective" art theyclaim to be,
but are ratheran ideological surrogatestructuredby specificclass interests.In
strictlymusical terms kitschis not at all modern, he argued, but reactionary.
However, this did not lead Adorno to dismissit. On the contrary,he insisted
unequivocallyon the redemption[Rettung]of kitschas an object "of the greatest
importance." The Anbruch,he suggested, ought to have a special issue and a
regular column on the subject.'3 In both, "light music" and kitschmust be
defended (againstthose who would simplydismissthem)and also simultaneously
criticized(to counter those who would simplychampion them). As Adorno puts
it:
In conjunctionwithsociologicalanalysesthereis also an entirefieldof
music--previously denied any serious study whatsoever- which
ought to be incorporatedinto the domain of theAnbruch;namely,the
entire realm of "light music," of kitsch,not onlyjazz but also the
European operetta,the hittune,etc. In doing so, one oughtto adopt a
veryparticularkindof approach thatoughtto be circumscribedin two
senses. On the one hand, one mustabandon the arrogance character-

12. The firstof these texts,"Zum Anbruch:Expose," Gesammelte
vol. 19, pp. 601-2, is
Schriften,
dated 1928 and was unpublished. The second text, "Zum Jahrgang 1929 des Anbruch,"firstappeared as the unsigned lead article in Anbruch11 (January 1929), pp. If, and was also reprintedin
the feuilletonof the Frankfurter
Zeitung73 (January25, 1929; Erstes Morgenblatt),pp. 1-2. It is
now available in Gesammelte
vol. 19, pp. 605-8.
Schriften,
The thirdissue of Anbruch,published followingAdorno's officialappearance on the editorial
13.
board in 1929 (vol. 11, no. 3), was in factentirelydevoted to the subject of "lightmusic" withessays
on operettas,filmmusic,salon orchestras,and radio by ErnstBloch, ErnstKrenek, and Kurt Weill,
among others. Adorno contributeda text analyzing three popular hit tunes ("Schlageranalysen,"
Gesammelte
vol. 18, pp. 778-87). Missingfromthe issue-and probablynever writtenSchriften,
was an essay on "Musik als Hintergrund" [music as background], which had been proposed by
Siegfried Kracauer, one of the nonspecialistcontributorsAdorno had recommended for the revol. 19, p. 604).
vamped journal (see Gesammelte
Schriften,
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istic of an understandingof 'serious' music which believes it can
completelyignore the music whichtoday constitutesthe only musical
materialconsumed by the vast majorityof all people. Kitschmustbe
played out and defended against everythingthat is merelyelevated
mediocreart,againstthe now rottenideals of personality,culture,etc.
On the other hand, however,one mustnot fallprey to the tendency
-all too fashionablethesedays,above all in Berlin- to simplyglorify
kitschand consider it the true art of the epoch merelybecause of its
popularity.14

Here Adorno is effectively
calling for a reading of kitsch-and indeed of all
mass culture--that is sensitiveto both its reifiedand its utopian dimensions.
In a similarvein, Adorno also maintainedthat the new Anbruchought to
undertakea criticalreconsiderationof the wide range of technologies
currently
being employed in the productionof both "light" and "serious" music. To this
end, he proposed a new rubric entitled "Mechanische Musik" to be devoted
exclusivelyto questions concerningmusic and machines. Such a column had in
factalreadybeen inauguratedin theMusikblitter
yearsearlierby the musiccritic
but had falleninto neglect. Accordingto Adorno,
Hans Heinz Stuckenschmidt,
this was because Stuckenschmidthad made the mistakeof orientingthe rubric
toward the producersof mechanicalmusic,i.e., the record industry,the gramophone manufacturers,etc., in hopes of attractingrevenue from advertising.
However, since the industryhad itsownjournals, theAnbruchwas hardlyappealing as a propaganda vehicle,and the anticipatedadvertisingdid not materialize.
Instead, Adorno conceived the column-- now under the direction of Frank
Warschauer- as a critical and pedagogical forum directed towards the consumers,providingthem with both technicaladvice and musicologicallyknowledgeable criticismof workproduced forvariousnew media. Indeed, as is evident
fromAdorno's unpublishedmemorandumon the new editorialdirectionof the
journal, the scope of the new rubricwas to be verycomprehensive:
The sectionon mechanicalmusic can not have a one-sidedfocusonly
on record criticism.Instead,it mustalso address problemsconcerning
radio and possiblyeven provideregularreviewsof the mostimportant
broadcastsof modern music (here too, critique!).Finallyit must also
discussall the musicalproblemsof the cinema, thatis, both the older
formsof filmmusicas well as the newer problemsof the sound film.'5
In the later version of his programmaticsketch for the revitalizationof the
"Zum Anbruch:Expose," pp. 601 -2 (thisand subsequentquotations,except where otherwise
14.
noted, have been transatedby the author). For a slightlylaterversionof Adorno's positionon kitsch,
vol. 18, pp.
see the unpublishedessay "Kitsch," writtencirca 1932, and now in Gesammelte
Schriften,
791-94.
"Zum Anbruch:Expose," p. 601.
15.
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Anbruch,Adorno articulatedthe socio-philosophicalimperativesthat motivated
thiscall for a regular focus on the relationshipbetween musicand technology.
"The purpose of the rubricon mechanical[music]," he writes,
is not merelyto tracejournalisticallya conspicuous trendin current
musicallife.Rather,it willattemptto shed lighton the verymeaning
of mechanization,will weigh the differenttendenciesof mechanizationagainsteach otherand willtryto have an influenceon thepolitics
of programming[forthese mechanicalmedia]. All thisgrowsout of
the convictionthat the mechanicalpresentationof music today is of
contemporaryrelevance in a deeper sense than merelybeing currentlyavailable as a new technologicalmeans. To put it anotherway,
thispositionarises out of the convictionthatthe availabilityof means
correspondsto an availabilityof consciousnessand that the current
historicalstateof the [art]worksthemselvesto a large extentrequires
them to be presentedmechanically.
'
In lightof thisinsistenceon the importanceof technologyas an issue forcontemporarymusicalpracticeof all kinds,it is not entirelysurprisingthatalongsidehis
extensiveworkon radio,'7 Adorno also chose on a numberof occasions to write
"Zum Jahrgang1929 des Anbruch,"p. 607.
16.
17. Adorno's various essays on radio-including "The Radio Symphony:An Experimentin
Theory" (Radio Research1941, ed. Paul F. Lazarsfeldand Frank Stanton[New York: Duell, Sloan,
and Pearce, 1941], pp. 110-39); "The PsychologicalTechnique of MartinLuther Thomas' Radio
Addresses" (1943, writtenin Englishand unpublishedduringAdorno's lifetime,now in Gesammelte
vol. 9/1 [1975], pp. 7 - 142); "A Social Critiqueof Radio Music" [Englishoriginal,written
Schriften,
together with Dr. George Simpson of the Princeton Radio Research Project], KenyonReview7
supplementaryvolumeof Adorno's
[Spring 1945], pp. 208-17)-will be collectedin a forthcoming
whichwillalso containthepreviouslyunpublishedfragmentsof an uncompleted
Gesammelte
Schriften
book-lengthstudyentitled"Current of Music. Elementsof a Radio Theory."
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about the other influentialmechanical musical apparatus: the gramophone. Inthe firstof
deed, at the time of Adorno's editorialoverhaul of the Musikbliitter,
his threearticleson the phonographhad alreadybeen publishedin the February
1928 issue of that veryjournal.
Adorno's earliestessay on the gramophone,a series of paratacticalreflections entitled"The Curves of the Needle,"'" ranges widely,speculatingon the
psychologicalappeal of the new medium (comparing its allure to the pleasure
affordedby the photograph),its ramificationsfor the experience of music, its
potentialeffecton hearing(such as itsthreatto the futureof absolute pitch),and
the sociologyof its receptionand commercialexploitation.The textbegins with
the question of how, like photography,the mechanicalmediationof the gramophone transformsin various and subtle ways the events it records. "In the
aesthetic form of technologicalreproduction," writesthe twenty-five-year-old
author, "these objects no longer possess their traditionalreality." Clearly the
gramophone does alter the dimensionsof the live musical event, transforming
everything-in a manner similarto radio-into chamber music,i.e. music for
domesticenvironments.However, Adorno immediatelypointsout thatit is also
an "obedient" and "patient" machinethatdoes not impose itselfupon the music
it records but rather accommodates itself to it. Indeed, where the essay is
nostalgicit is not a pretechnologicalworldthatis mourned. Rather,ifanythingis
lamented,it is the decline of certainqualities characteristicof early recordings
(and of earlyphotographsas well): "In theirearlyphases, these technologieshad
the power to penetraterationallythe reigningartisticpractice." Contemporary
vocal recordings,by contrast,lack the subtletyand authenticityof earlier ones,
the records themselvesare no longer as durable, and the apparatuses have
increasinglysacrificedtheir former,unabashedlytechnologicalappearance for
the pretenseof bourgeois furniture.All these later developmentsare ideologically overdetermined,according to Adorno, who argues that they functionto
mollifythe all-too sobering, critical effectof the technologyat its inception.
Linkingthequestionof the politicsof mechanicalreproductionto the issue of the

Full bibliographicinformationcan be found in the opening note of each of the three transla18.
tionsof Adorno's essayson the gramophonethatfollow.Unlike the two later texts,"The Curves of
des
the Needle" was reprinted-almost four decades after its initial publication in Musikbliitter
11 (July/August
Schallplatten-Zeitschrift
Anbruch--ina German recordjournal, Phono:Internationale
1965), pp. 123-24. As Adorno explains in a note appended to thislater republication,"The motifs
have been retained unchanged and withno attemptto cover up the temporaldistance; the author
made changes in the language to the extent that he deemed it necessary." While the translation
followsthislater version-at the insistenceof the publisher-the changes made in 1965 are more
thanjust cosmetic.Indeed, a closer comparisonof the two versionsmightwell provide an interesting
index of the extent to which Adorno's later positions on music technologyhad changed in the
interval.
thirty-eight-year
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politicsof Enlightenmentitself,the very firstsection of the essay closes witha
[Zweideutigkeit]:'9
recognitionof theirshared ambiguity
The positivetendencyof consolidated technologyto presentobjects
themselvesin as unadorned a fashionas possibleis, however,traversed
by the ideological need of the rulingsociety,which demands subjectivereconciliationwiththese objects. . . . The ambiguity[Zweideutigkeit]of the resultsof forward-movingtechnology- which does not
tolerate any constraint- confirmsthe ambiguityof the process of
forward-moving
rationalityas such.
For Adorno, the historyof technologies of mechanical reproductionand the
historyof Reason are both marked by a tension between their progressive
potentialand a simultaneousthreatof appropriationby the forcesof reaction.
Adorno's next essay on the gramophone, writtenunder the pseudonym
Hektor Rottweiler,was publishedin 1934 in the notoriouslypolemical Viennese
music journal 23.20 As indicated by its title, "The Form of the Phonograph
Record" focuses on the materialityof the medium itself,its thingness
[Dinglichkeit],since, as Adorno puts it, "It is not in the play of the gramophone as a
surrogate for music but rather in the phonograph record as a thing that its
- resides." The essay
- and also its aesthetic
significance
potentialsignificance
of
the
a
with
gramophone record reminisphilosophicalphenomenology
opens
cent of the extraordinarychapter in The Magic Mountainthat meticulouslydescribesHans Castorp's discoveryand fascinationwiththe new technologyin the
featureof the
sanitorium'ssalon.21For Adorno, the mostimmediatelysignificant
curious black-surfacedobjects is thattheyare "covered withcurves,a delicately
scribbled, utterlyillegible writing,which here and there forms more plastic
figuresfor reasons that remain obscure to the laymanupon listening."That is,
whatis essentialabout the "form" of the phonographrecord is thatthisspiralis a

It is interestingto note that,as Samuel Weber has pointed out, both Kant and Heidegger also
19.
articulatethe question of art and technologyin termsof a Zweideutigkeit,
which Weber translatesas
equivocation or ambiguity. In Weber's rendering of Heidegger's formulationthis reads: "The
essence of technicsis in an elevated sense ambiguous (zweideutig).
Such ambiguitypointstoward the
of all 'dismounting'(Entbergung),
i.e., of truth."(MartinHeidegger, "Die Frage
mystery(Geheimnis)
nach der Technik," in Vortraige
und Aufsiitze[Pfullingen:Neske, 1967], p. 33). See Samuel Weber,
"Theater, Technics, and Writing,"1-800 1 (Fall 1989), p. 17.
Founded in 1932 as a correctiveto the unrigorous music criticismin Vienna, 23 quickly
20.
developed into a criticalvoice reminiscentof Karl Kraus' Die Fackel. The journal's title refersto
paragraph 23 of the Austrianjournalism law, which guarantees the rightto force publicationof a
correctionto previouslypublished false information.As an indicationof the intensityof 23's invective,one can pointto the lawsuitthatwas initiatedshortlyafterthe appearance of itsfirstissue by the
established Viennese music criticJulius Korngold (1860- 1945) against the journal's editor Willy
Reich fordefamationof character;the trial,whichlastedover a year,ended withReich being cleared
of all charges.
See Thomas Mann, Der Zauberberg(Frankfurta.M.: S. Fischer, 1974/1986), pp. 883-906.
21.
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trace, which is to say, it is a formof inscriptionthat is neverthelessnot readily
intelligible.
Pursuingthe comparisonwithphotographybegun in the previous article,
Adorno argues that the record is a faithfulreproduction,an "acoustic photograph" intelligibleeven to the dog listeningdiligentlyforhis master.22And yet,
likephotographicinscription,Adorno adds -in a strikinganticipationof the key
move in Benjamin's later discussionof the destructionof "aura" -the record
doeschange the statusof the acousticeventit capturessince "the lattercannot be
turnedon and repeated at willbut is ratherbound to itsspecificplace and time."
This results in the loss of what Adorno calls-in a more metaphysicalthan
simplyphysical sense- the "third dimension" of the original work. It is no
accident thatone speaks of both photographicand gramophonic"plates" (Platte
is the German word for "record") since in both cases the term captures the
- described earlier as "fragile like
two-dimensionalityof a representation
can
be
both
that
tablets"
displaced
temporallyand physically,and also traded
on the marketlike a commodity."Records are possessed like photographs"and
both,like stamps,were collected in albums in the nineteenthcentury.Taking up
a topos fromthe earlieressay,Adorno describesall threeas "herbaria of artificial
life" in whichthe memoriesof a vanishingexistenceand temporalityfinddomestic refuge.
Adorno's responseto whatis effectively
the destructionof the "aura" of the
musical event through gramophonic reproductionis not, however, what one
would expect. For whilehe describesphonographicreproductionunambiguously
-Adorno statesexplicitlythat the record makes it possible for
as a reification
the firsttimeto own musicas a thing-this reificationis not negativelymarked.
of music
Rather, it is read as the conditionof possibilityof the transformation
into text:
There is no doubt that,as musicis removedbythephonographrecord
fromthe realm of live productionand fromthe imperativeof artistic
The record as an acoustic photographis, in fact,a figurethateven precedes and then follows
22.
the inventionand early developmentof the phonograph. As earlyas 1856 Nadar had the idea of a
acoustique"that would faithfully
"daguerreotype
reproduce sounds. In 1864 he again describessuch
an apparatus-which he is the firstto call a "phonographe" -and the possibilitiesof "time shifting"
that it would afford:
One of these days it will come to pass thatsomeone willpresentus withthe daguerreotypeof
sound-the phonograph--something like a box withinwhich melodies would be fixedand
retained, the way the camera surprisesand fixes images. To such effectthat a family,I
imagine, findingitselfprevented from attendingthe opening of a Forze del destinoor an
Afrique,or whatever, would only have to delegate one of its members, armed with the
phonograph in question, to go there. And upon his return:"How was the overture?""Like
This!" "Too fast?""There!" "And the quintette?"Your wishesare served. Marvelously.Don't
you thinkthe tenor screechesa bit?
(F. Nadar, Les Mimoiresdu geant[Paris, 1864], p.1; cited in Jacques Perriault,Mimoiresde l'ombreet
du son: une archiologiede l'audio-visuel[Paris: Flammarion,1981], pp. 133-34).
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activityand becomes petrified,it absorbs into itself,in thisprocess of
the verylife that would otherwisevanish. The dead art
petrification,
rescuesthe ephemeraland perishingart as the onlyone alive. Therein
may lie the phonograph record's most profoundjustification,which
can not be impugnedby any aestheticobjection to its reification.For
this justificationreestablishesby the very means of reificationan
age-old, submerged and yet warranted relationship: that between
music and writing.
The notational systemfor music prior to the inventionof the gramophone,
Adorno explains, was an arbitrarysignifyingsystem,a structuredcollectionof
"mere signs." Through the gramophone, however, music liberates itselffrom
the shacklesof such notation,fromitslong subordinationto the dictatesof marks
on paper, and itselfbecomes writing.But a writingofa veryspecificsortsince this
concentric hieroglyph,Adorno points out, "is inseparablycommittedto the
sound thatinhabitsthisand no other acoustic groove." The indexical nature of
the inscriptionproduced by mechanical reproductionthus recuperatesthe unavoidable reificationof the acoustic event by transforming
it into a "necessary"
trace.
Suddenly it becomes clear whyAdorno has deemphasizedthe various features of the musical event which are transformed-for better or for worsethroughmechanicalreproduction.When Adorno writesthatwhatis capturedon
the record is "music deprived of itsbest dimension" and then immediatelyadds
that this music "is not significantly
altered by it," it is evident that this lost
dimensionis onlyinsignificant
because Adorno is concernedwithsomethingthat
is gained in the process: the nonarbitrariness
of the acoustic groove produced by
the indexical statusof the recording.This is whyhe mustinsistthatthe formof
the record is "virtuallyits nonform": it must effaceitselfin its indexical transcriptionof the musicalevent.The constantcomparisonswiththe equally indexical medium of photographyserve largelyto emphasize thispoint. Indeed, one
could argue thatit is Adorno's commitmentto the mechanicsof indexicalitythat
leads him to argue thatthe significanceof the phonographis to be soughtin the
development of the protogramophonicmusical machines such as music boxes
and playerpianos. Why?Because the historyof these machinesis the genealogy
of the indexical inscriptionof the acoustic. This is confirmedin a series of
aphorismsentitled"Drehorgel-Stiicke"[Barrel Organ Pieces] thatAdorno published in the Frankfurter
Zeitunga few monthsbefore the appearance of "The
Form of the Phonograph Record.'"23 The significanceof the barrel organ,
23.
Adorno, "Drehorgel-Stiicke,"Frankfurter
Zeitung,
July28, 1934; now in Gesammelte
Schriften,
vol. 18, pp. 37-39; citationspp. 38 and 39. On the prehistoryof gramophone,see Eugene H. Weiss,
Mechanische
Phonographeset Musique mecanique(Paris: Hachette, 1930), and H. Weiss-Stauffacher,
Musikinstrumente
und Musikautomaten
(Zurich: Orel Fissli Verlag, 1975).
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"whose cylindersanticipatedthose of the phonograph and therebymodernity
itself,"is to be found entirelyin its technology,Adorno writes,that is, in the
of itscylinderswhose simplemechanicsare alreadyutterly
"cipher [Geheimschrift]
rational." Indeed, he adds, "In the encounterwiththe barrel organ, one gets a
hint of that reconciliationwith technology,which one day will be of greater
significancethan any Luddite attacks,when technologyfinallyregainsitsproper
place."
The importanceof the gramophone'sindexicaltracealso clarifiesAdorno's
otherwisepuzzling, repeated denial of the possibilityof gramophone-specific
music. For while the statement"there has never been any gramophone-specific
music" might make sense as an aestheticjudgment, it is simply false as an
historicalclaim. However successfultheymighthave been froma musicalpoint
of view, what is described as the firstexperimentsin gramophone-specific
comin
been
carried
out
1930
had
none
less
than
Paul
Hindemith
already
by
position
and Ernst Toch at an event entitled "Neue Musik Berlin 1930" at the Hochschule fir Musik. In a note published in the German music journal Melos,
Heinrich Burkharddescribes these worksas follows:
This made-for-phonograph-record-music
[Originalschallplattenmusik]
was accomplished by superimposingvarious phonograph recordings
and live musicalperformances,by employingvariationsin speed, pitch
heightand acoustictimbrewhichare not possiblein real performance.
The result was an original music which can only be recreated by
means of the gramophone apparatus.24
of the gramophone
Together withMoholy-Nagy's1923 call fora transformation
froma repro-ductiveinto a pro-ductivetechnologythroughthe developmentof
a "groove-scriptalphabet" that would be physicallyincised onto the record,25
theseare, of course, some of the pathbreakingmomentsin the archeologyof the
music referredto as "scratch"
contemporarypracticesof gramophone-specific
and "mix." From Adorno's perspective,however,both of these directionsrepresenta move away fromsustainedindexicality;indeed, fromthe outset,the desire
for gramophone-specificmusic was in fact articulated by its advocates as "an

Melos
HeinrichBurkhard,"Anmerkungenzu den 'Lehrstficken'und zur Schallplattenmusik,"
24.
9 (May/June1930), p. 230. For commentsby one of the "gramophone composers,"see ErnstToch,
"Ueber meine Kantate 'Das Wasser' und meine Grammophonmusik,"Ibid., pp. 221-22, and his
47 (July 1926).
earlier essay, "Musik fiirmechanischeInstrumente,"Neue Musikzeitung
See "Neue Gestaltungin der Musik: M6glichkeitendes Grammophons,"in Der Sturm14 (July
25.
1923), pp. 103- 5; translatedas "New Form in Music: Potentialitiesof the Phonograph," in Krisztina
Passuth,Moholy-Nagy
(London: Thames and Hudson, 1985), pp. 291-2, and in a differenttranslation by Ed Cantu entitled "New Plasticismin Music: Possibilitiesof the Gramophone," in Broken
ed. Ursula Block and Michael Glasmeier(Berlin: DAAD and gelbe Musik,
Music:Artists'Recordworks,
1989), pp. 54-56.
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musicwhich
attemptto get away fromthe phoneticallytranscribed,photographed
was originallyconceived and writtenfor a differentinstrument."26
But if Adorno was willing to embrace the inscriptionproduced by the
mechanicalreproductionof music,whydoes he seem to refuseto do so when it
comes to film(whose photographicsignifiersare no less indexical)? It is, one
could answer,because the indexical tracesof the photographhave the additional
semiotic characteristicof iconicity-i.e., a formal surface resemblance which
In other words, what distinguishesmeendows them with facile intelligibility.
music
from
mechanicallyreproduced images is the combichanicallyreproduced
nation of indexical "necessity"
(the record as a motivated,not arbitrary,trace or
and
unintelligibility
(despite theirmotivation,these "reticent"gramophonic
sign)
traces are not immediatelyreadable). Music, Adorno writes,is recorded
at the price of itsimmediacy,yetwiththe hope that,once fixedin this
way,it willsome day become readable as the "last remaininguniversal
language since the constructionof the tower," a language whose
determinedyet encryptedexpressionsare contained in each of its
"phrases" (emphasisadded).
Thus the same dual specificityof the phonograph record that distinguishesit
from the cinematicsign also enables Adorno to see in it, for reasons that will
become clearer below, an inklingof the "final language of all mankind."
At firstglance thereis a strikingsimilarity
betweenAdorno's evocationof a
post-lapsarianutopia and the universallanguage topos that accompanied early
cinema.27The parallel logic in whatone could call the Esperantistconceptionof
the cinema is evident,forexample, in D. W. Griffith's
claim in a 1921 interview
that "A picture is the universalsymbol,and a picturethatmovesis a universal
language. Moving pictures,someone suggests,'might have saved the situation
when the Tower of Babel was built.'"28Justas cinema was heralded as a transparent, unproblematicallyaccessible (because visual) alternative to national lan-

Rudolf Sonner, "Die Musikmaschine,"Der Auftakt,vol. 9, no. 5 (1931), p. 141 (emphasis
26.
added).
As MiriamHansen has pointed out, thismetaphorof universallanguage, whichwas "used by
27.
journalists,intellectuals,social workers,clergy,producers,and industrialapologistsalike . . . drew
on a varietyof discourses(Enlightenment,nineteenth-century
positivism,Protestantmillennialism,
the Esperanto movement,and the growingadvertisingindustry)and oscillatedaccordinglybetween
utopian and totalitarianimpulses" (Miriam Hansen, "The Hieroglyphand the Whore: D. W. Griffith'sIntolerance,"The SouthAtlanticQuarterly88 (Spring 1989), p. 362. For more on the universal
language discoursein earlycinema, see also Hansen's "Universal Language and DemocraticCulture:
in AmericanLiterature:In
Mythsof Origin in Early American Cinema," in Mythand Enlightenment
Honor ofHans-Joachim
Lang, ed. Dieter Meindl, et al. (Erlangen: UniversitAtsbund
Erlagen-Nirenberg, 1985), pp. 321-51.
D. W. Griffith,
28.
"Innovations and Expectations," in Focus on Griffith,
ed. Harry M. Geduld
(Englewood Cliffs,N.J.: Prentice-Hall,1971), p. 56.
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guages, an analogous discourse of democratizationand univocal, natural signs
accompanied the prehistoryand inventionof the phonograph.During the first
halfof the nineteenthcentury,phonography-defined in the OED as "a system
of phoneticshorthandinventedby Isaac Pitman in 1837"--was heralded as a
and was arduouslydefended by worker'sgroups
"natural methodof writing"'29
as a means of makingwritingmore widelyaccessible.30In the same vein, the
"phonautographe," invented by Leon Scott de Martinvillein 1857, was an
attemptto produce, as the machine'ssubtitleexplained, an "Apparatus for the
Self-Registeringof the Vibrations of Sound." The resulting"natural stenography" would be, according to the titleof Scott's book on the subject,sound
writingitself.A3Illiteracywould thus be eliminatedby substitutinghearing and
speakingfor reading and writing.Indeed, one of the most popular uses of the
earlyphonographs- which,one should recall,could both playand record- was
acoustic correspondence.The "phono-post" speakingpostcards,whichone recorded and sent throughthe mails,made writingsuperfluous,a factstressedby
See Pitman's 1840 treatise,Phonography;
29.
or, WritingbySound; Being a Natural Methodof
Applicableto all Languages,and a Complete
ofShorthand(London: S. Bagster& Sons,
System
Writing,
1840).
This accountsforitsappearance as a topicof debate at the 1867 congressof the International
30.
Worker'sAssociationin Lausanne, a discussionthatis summarizedin G. Duveau, La Penseeouvrikre
sur l'6ducationpendantla Revolutionet le Second Empire(Paris: Domat-Montchrestien,1947), pp.
115-16.
31.
La France,
Edouard-L0on Scott de Martinville,Le Problkmede la parole s'6crivantelle-meme:
l'Amerique(Paris, 1878). Earlier Scott had publisheda studyof stenographyentitledHistoirede la
Stinographiedepuisles tempsanciensjusqu'& nosjours (Paris: Ch. Tondeur, 1849).

-

-------

Leon Scottde Martinville.Phonautograph
ofacoustic
waves.1857.
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thatinvitedpotentialusersto drop theirdictionariesand "Speak!
advertisements
Don't writeany more! Listen!"
Unlike the visual Esperanto of the cinema, however, the possibilityof
a
universallanguage held out by the gramophoneisjust that:onlya possibility,
hope. While the tracesof the gramophoneare just as indexicalas the cinematic
theyare not, as Adorno is carefulto pointout, readilyintelligiblelike
signifiers,
photographs.Rather,theyare both indexicaland enigmatic.In thisregard they
can claim both of the contradictoryqualitiesof the hieroglyph:"universal" and
"immediate" by virtueof their"natural," necessaryrelationof sign to referent,
and also esoteric,reconditeand requiringdecoding,due to theirsurfaceinaccesPhonographrecordsare, to quote an astonishingearlyanticipationof
sibility.32
characterization,"cabalistic photographs[by
Adorno's techno-cryptogrammic
means of which]sound can outlive itself,leave a posthumoustrace, but in the
As an earlynineteenth-century
32.
scholarhas pointedout, ancienthieroglyphswere also, in fact,
phonographic:"Hieroglyphiccharactersare eitherideographs,thatis, representationsof ideas, or
cited in OED 7, p. 789).
phonographs,thatis, representationsof sounds" (Hincks,On Hieroglyphics,

des Phonocartes.1905.
SociiteAnonyme
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formof hieroglyphswhich not everyone can decipher."33Despite theirshared
millenarianformulations,the universal language rhetoricaccompanyingearly
cinema is thus farindeed fromthe post-Babelianfigureemployedby Adorno in
his recuperationof gramophonicreificationby means of what is almost a theology of indexicality.The latter must be located, rather, in a very different
tradition:the hieroglyphicsof naturearticulatedin German romanticismand, in
particular,as mediated by Walter Benjamin.
At the time of the second gramophoneessay,Adorno's thinkingwas quite
marked by Benjamin's work, especiallyhis writingson the theoryof language
and allegory.Just two years earlier, Adorno had taught an entire seminar on
The 1934 text,"The
Benjamin's Trauerspielbook at the FrankfurtUniversity.34
Form of the Record," not onlyquotes fromthe Trauerspielbook, but also paysa
hidden complimentto Benjamin- described as "one of the most important
contemporaryaesthetic theorists"- for his discoveryof the German physicist
JohannWilhelmRitter'sreadingof the workof anotherGerman physicist,Ernst
Florens FriedrichChladni. For it is here, in the contextof the tendencyamong
Romanticpoets, philosophers,and even physiciststo see nature as hieroglyphic
writing,thatone mustlocate Adorno's readingof the cipherof the gramophonic
spiral. According to the most general versionof thisromantictheory,manifest
forexample in the writingsof Herder, all of nature speaks throughitsform,and
the physiognomyof the naturalworld is cast as language, the "book of nature"
thatmerelyawaitscorrectdeciphering.A more restrictedvariantholds thatonly
thoseaspectsof naturewhichhave a formalfeaturereminiscentof inscriptionare
to be described as hieroglyphs.Here nature seems to be sayingsomethingin a
language that the human race can no longer understand,that it has forgotten.
But thislanguage is in factthe mostordinarylanguage, the Ur-alphabetin which
creation was, as it were, spelled out. Indeed, unlikeall subsequent languages,
what marksthis primordiallanguage is that it does not require any code at all
since, here, sign and referentare the same. These hieroglyphsare what they
mean. Their unintelligibility
today is simplyan index of the extentto whichthe
with
that nature.
lost
touch
era
has
present
For the German romantics,there were generallyonly two waysto reestabEmile Gautier, Le Phonographe:son pass6, son prisent,son avenir(Paris: Ernest Flammarion,
33.
1905), p. 28. The implicationin Gautier's remark that somepeople mightbe able to "read" the
Engramophone record is curiouslyconfirmedby the case of Tim Wilson, a thirty-three-year-old
glishman who made the rounds of Britishand American talk shows in 1985 demonstratinghis
particularabilityto identifyunlabeled records, ostensiblyby reading the patternsof the grooves
(DPA press release, October 1985).
34.
Benjamin's influenceon Adorno in the early 1930s is perhaps most clearlyevidenced in the
latter's1932 essay "The Idea of Natural History,"one of Adorno's firstmajor public lecturesin his
vol. 1 [1973], pp.
new professionalcapacity.("Die Idee der Naturgeschichte,"Gesammelte
Schriften,
345-65). For a detailed reading of this lecture, see Susan Buck-Morss, The Origin of Negative
Institute
Dialectics:TheodorW. Adorno,WalterBenjaminand theFrankfurt
(New York: Macmillan,Free
Press, 1977), chapter 3.
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lish contact with this Ur-language: either through the direct, but ephemeral,
recreationof that language through poetry,or the more tedious, step-by-step
relearningof thatalphabet throughthe scientificexplorationof nature.The task
of physicswas thusto make legible once again the currentlyunintelligiblehieroglyphsof nature. Indeed, for the romantics,the discoveriesof contemporary
physicsseemed to confirmthe promisingvisionsof the poets. In 1777-exactly
one centuryprior to inventionof the phonograph-Georg ChristophLichtenberg came across the factthatdust particlesformeddistinctfigureson positively
or negativelycharged fields:here the mysteriousphenomenon of electricityhad
finallybecome readable!35An even more dramaticfindof a similarsort- which
at the time was nothing less than sensational- was the discoveryin 1787 by
Chladni of the patternsproduced by acoustic waves. Chladni's experimentconsistedin spreadingquartz dust on various plates thatwere then made to vibrate.
Depending on the rate of the vibration,the sand distributeditselfinto lines,
curves and hyperboles,gatheringin those areas that were free of movement.
Here, for the firsttime, one could associate acoustic phenomena to specific
graphic figureswhich, most importantly,were "drawn" by the sounds themselves! These "tone figures" [Klangfiguren],
as Chladni called them, were not
sort
of
a
but
some
were
rather
in
"necessary"- indexical- relationto
arbitrary
the sounds. In the graphictraces of these "script-likeUr-imagesof sound," one
could see, as Ritterput it, "the notation of that tone which it has writtenby
itself."36

As a visible materializationof a previouslyphenomenal event the gramophone record is verymuch like the tone figures.In fact,referringexplicitlyto
Chladni, Adorno insiststhat contemporarymusic technology"has, in any case,
continued what was begun there: the possibilityof inscribingmusic withoutit
ever having sounded has simultaneouslyreified it in an even more inhuman
manner and also broughtit mysteriously
closer to the characterof writingand
language." However, to appreciate the gramophonerecord in itsmaterialityone
mustextricateit fromits instrumentalrole as a mere means to rephenomenalize
a previousacoustic event. Indeed, if Adorno maintainsthat its aestheticsignificance can onlybe establishedby focusingattentionon itsform,on itsstatusas an
object prior to any rephenomenalization,it is because otherwise the record
simplyrecedes behind the phenomenaleventsit storesand thenreproduces.As a
thing,however,it is a materialization,a reificationwhich transformsan acoustico-temporalevent into a trace. It is, in short, a writing,but a writing,as
discussed above, of a special, indexical sort.
Cosubstantial with what it represents,the record does not "mean" the
acoustic eventbut is ratherlike the proper name of the performanceit inscribes.
35.
On the detailsof Lichtenberg'sdiscovery,see WalterD. Wetzels,JohannWilhelmRitter:
Physik
im Wirkungsfeld
der deutschenRomantik(Berlin/New York: Walter de Gruyter,1973),
pp. 88ff.
36.
Cited in Wetzels,JohannWilhelmRitter,p. 91
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In thisregard,the record,like the tone figures,evokes the notion of naturalor
sacred writing:no longer of the order of signification,
this is the formof the
divinename. Indeed, it is temptingto read the scene depictedon the pre-Nipper
HMV record labels- a cherubicangel inscribingcirculartraceswitha quill- as
a figurationof thisveryclaim. The virtuallytheologicalcharacterof thisinterpretation of the record is, however, almost indistinguishablefrom the tone
Adorno employselsewhereto describethe linguisticspecificity
of musicitself!As
a temporallyarticulatedseries of sounds, he argues, music is like language.
However,
compared to referentiallanguage [der meinendenSprache],musical
language is of a thoroughlydifferentsort. And it is this difference
London.Writing
TheGramophone
Angel
Company,
trademark
motif.
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whichconstitutesits theologicaldimension.Whatmusicexpressesin its
is simultaneously
fixedand hidden.The idea of music is
phenomenality
the formof the divine name. It is demythologizedprayer,freedfrom
the sorceryof influencing.It is the always already futilemortal attemptto name the name itselfratherthan conveyingmeaning."7
Like the romanticreading of the hieroglyphsof nature, both music qua
language and the gramophone record qua trace serve Adorno as figuresof an
Ur-language,a "true" or "divine" language, where these are understood (for
both Adorno and Benjamin) not as a nostalgicorigin,but ratheras a limit,as a
regulativeideal againstwhichall empiricallanguages can be measured. Simultaneously fixed and hidden, these ciphers also figure our distance from that
(nonsemantic)asymptote.Furthermore,Adorno suggests,the spiralcryptof the
gramophonerecord may also contain a message regardingthe apocalypticand/
or utopian significanceof the modalityof its own inscription--technology:
Ultimatelythe phonograph records are not artworksbut the black
seals on the missivesthat are rushingtowardsus fromall sides in the
trafficwith technology; missives whose formulationscapture the
sounds of creation,the firstand the last sounds,judgment upon life
and message about that which may come thereafter.
Not only a figureof a "true" language, the gramophone record--as form-thus also reads as a hieroglyphicprognosisof our relationshipwithtechnology
itself.
In its reificationof both sound and time, the phonograph record recalls
Chladni's tone-figuresin anothersense as well: where music writesitselfthereis
no writingsubject. The record eliminates the subject (and the concomitant
fromthe musicalinscription.Here too it is similarto
economyof intentionality)
the structureof music itselfsince, according to Adorno, "music aims at an
intention-free
language.""38Along withthe subjectivityof the interpreter(s),the
record also eradicates the spatio-temporaluniqueness of the performance.It
becomes a citationor, one mightsay, an allegoryof a phenomenal moment(of
more or less extended duration),thatis, a presentmarkerof a past eventwhichis

37.
vol. 16, p. 252
Adorno, "Fragment fiberMusik und Sprache" (1953), Gesammelte
Schriften,
(emphasisadded).
Ibid. In his suggestivestudyof technologiesof nineteenth-century
38.
writing,FriedrichKittler
states:"Since the advent of the phonographtherehas been writingwithoutsubjects.Since the advent
of this technologyit is no longer necessaryto assume that everytrace has an author, even if he be
God" (Grammophon
Film Typewriter
[Berlin: Brinkmann& Bose, 1986], p. 71; partiallytranslatedby
Dorothea von Mficke with Philippe L. Similon as "Gramophone, Film, Typewriter,"October41
[Summer 1987], pp. 101-18). The above remarkswould seem to indicate that,if there is anything
like a "beginning" to writingwithouta subject,it mustbe backdated at least to Chladni's eighteenthcenturydiscoveryof the tone figures.
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radicallypast: determinateyet irrevocable.Through the record, performances
become historicalas allegories.This is alreadymanifestin the verytermsgramolike the traces of sand, the curves of the
phone, phonograph,and Klangfiguren:
needle are figuresof tones,i.e., materializations(gramme)of phenomenal events
(phone-)whichallegorize themin the process.39The gramophonerecord may in
factbe, as Adorno seems to suggest,an allegoryof art itself:
The truth-content
of art onlyarises to the extentthatthe appearance
of livelinesshas abandoned it; . . . artworksonly become "true,"
fragmentsof the true language, once lifehas leftthem; perhaps even
only throughtheirdecline and that of art itself.
Justas the gramophone record functionedto confirmAdorno's model of
music as language, in the last of the three texts devoted to the gramophonic
medium it served to bolster his position on opera. In this article-entitled
"Opera and the Long-PlayingRecord" and published in 1969 (the year of his
death) in Der Spiegel- Adorno insiststhatthe effectof phonographictechnology
on opera is nothingless than "revolutionary"(the pun is his).40The LP, the text
claims, solves the dilemma of contemporaryopera which has been forced to
compensatefor the drasticlack of trulycontemporaryoperatic compositionsby
employingtraditionalfare in a series of equally unsatisfyingways: historical
settingsthat are embarrassinglyanachronistic;modernized stagingsthat seem
arbitraryifnot foolish;and concertversionsthatsimplydo not work."It is at this
point," says Adorno, "that the long-playingrecord makes its appearance like a
deus ex machina." Taking up the figureof the record as inscriptiononce again,
Adorno insiststhatit is the LP that"allows forthe optimalpresentationof music,
enabling it to recapture some of the force and intensitythat had been worn
threadbarein the opera houses. Objectification,thatis, a concentrationon music
as the true object of opera, may be linkedto a perceptionthat is comparable to
reading,to the immersionin a text."
Here again Adorno privilegesthe mediated over the "unmediated" performance,arguing that the record is a better vehicle for opera than what he
causticallydescribes as the "supposedly live performances"because it permits
repeated audition. Listeningto somethinga numberof times,in turn,gives rise
that is not a trivializationbut is ratherin the service of
to a type of familiarity
criticalinterrogation.In other words,a recordingfacilitatesa close reading that

It is interestingto note thatAdorno employedChladni's termas the titleof his firstcollection
39.
Musikalische
of essayson music,a series of what one could call "figurationson tones": Klangfiguren:
vol. 16).
I (Frankfurta.M.: SuhrkampVerlag, 1959; now in Gesammelte
Schriften,
Schriften
40.
Indeed, Adorno here goes so faras to acknowledgethatthe two senses of Technikare bothof
great consequence for culturalproduction:"The same historicalprocess,the same human forcesof
discoveriesand behind the purelyartistic
productionare at workbehind the technological-industrial
ones. That is whythe two merge."
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is almost impossiblein live performances.The LP, Adorno adds, also makes it
possibleto possess musicin a way similarto visualart,a possessionwhichis not,
since "for anythingunmediatedto
however,dismissedas mere commodification
come into the world,even in art, thereis almostno alternativeto ownershipor
reification."But sucha gramophonicreificationof opera providesAdorno witha
crucial surplusvalue: for along withiterability,the record also simultaneously
eliminatesthe visual dimensionof the medium. Adorno's position in the centuries-olddebate as to the relativestatusof the visualversustheacousticin opera
is unambiguous:"the true object of opera," he statesabove, is the music. Elsewhere thisis made even more explicit:
What is most importantis that all aspects of opera, including its
theatricalaspects,mustbe subordinatedto the primacyof the music.
ErnstFlorensFriedrichChladni. Tonefigures

fromDie Akustik.1802.
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Opera is onlydrama and onlyaction to the extentthatit is drama and
action throughmusic. . . . One ought to do withoutoptical stimuli.41
While the absolute musicaestheticwhichinformsthisargumentis admittedlynot
unproblematic,it does make Adorno into a gramophonicenthusiast-to a degree, in fact,which is largelyunknown.
The long playing record- as opposed to the short early records that
Adorno had called "acoustic daguerreotypes"- now providesa responseto the
question he had already posed in 1928 regarding the purpose of the gramophone's archivalcapacity.These LPs enable the music lover to have an acoustic
museum at home which-unlike the mausoleum-likeopera houses-do not
neutralizethe recorded works. Rather, as Adorno puts it, "Similar to the fate
that Proust ascribed to paintingsin museums, these recordings awaken to a
second life in the wondrous dialogue with the lonely and perceptive listeners,
hibernatingfor purposes unknown."
In fact,Adorno was quite aware of, and made great use of, at least one of
the mostimportantcapacitiesof a gramophoniclibrary:citation.In the introduc(The Faithful
torynote to a collectionof essaysentitledDer GetreueKorrepetitor
Music Coach), Adorno explains that this book-a series of analyses of musical
works- was originallysupposed to have had an accompanyingrecord, a plan
thatultimatelyproved to be impossibledue to copyrightproblems:"As a result,
the author had to be contentwiththe more traditionalmeans of citationusing
musicalnotation,a practicewhichdisturbsthe textualflowwithoutprovidingthe
living sound of the music which is preciselywhat is needed here."42 Instead,
Adorno advisesthe reader to go out and buy the appropriaterecordsand, to that
end, provides a limiteddiscographyat the back of the volume.
In his preferencefor gramophonic citation,Adorno was speaking from
experience since all the textscollected in thisvolume were in facttranscriptions
of a remarkablefacetof his production:a seriesof radio showswhichhe did for
the North German radio (NDR). Yes, Adorno was a ratherengaged disc-jockey!
The concludingessay in the volume, "On the Musical Employmentof Radio,"
reads, in fact,like a theoreticaljustificationof his didacticmass-mediapractice.43
To understandwhat mighthave led Adorno to an involvementwithradio, it is
importantto remember that, similar to his response to the gramophone, he
considered acoustic mediationnot only adequate but even superiorto live performances:throughradio "the technologicallymediated [sound] gains a corporeal proximitywhichthe immediacyof the live performanceoftendenies to those
vol.
41.
Adorno, "Konzeption eines Wiener Operntheaters"(1969), now in Gesammelte
Schriften,
19, p. 509.
Der GetreueKorrepetitor
42.
(Frankfurta.M.: S. FischerVerlag, 1963); now in Gesammelte
Schriften,
vol. 15, pp. 157-402; citationp. 160.
"Ueber die musikalische Verwendung des Radios," GesammelteSchriften,vol. 15, pp.
43.
369-401.
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Even more significantly,
whose goal is a concentratedreception.""44
however,and
the
Adorno
did
to
received
the
value of the
reading,
recognize
strategic
contrary
in
even
and
moment
the
utopian
progressive
"regressivehearing" he had preso
condemned:
viously
Oft disparagedqualitiesof the listenerssuch as curiosity,the desire for
stimulation,and for sensation would not be the worstplace [for an
alternativemedia practice] to start. In the grey uniformityof the
flattened out and reified consciousness there are desires-about
whichthe ethosof authenticity
getsmostupsetand whichitascribesto
the decadence of the masses- whichare the refugeof a betterstate.45
This recognition has concrete ramificationsfor Adorno's practice: the
former critic of "atomistic" hearing now devotes increasingattentionto the
importance of the detail- even citing a long passage from Composingfor
theFilmsthatcalls fora strategicabandonmentof internalconstructionin favor
of compositions that emphasize surface, texture, and color. Simultaneously,
Adorno insiststhat the structureof radio shows themselvesmust abandon the
practice of simplyplaying one record after another. Instead, "the radio show
mustbecome the commentaryof the musicalwork."'46This means thattheymust
include whatAdorno calls- usingthe Englishterm- "runningcomment,"i.e.,
interspersedanalyticobservationsthat organize the chosen "citations" in a didactic and oftenpolemical fashion.Not merelya theoreticalsuggestion,Adorno
instantiatesthese imperativeson a number of occasions, most dramaticallyperhaps in a radio programentitled"BeautifulMoments,"whichis nothingless than
a commentedmontage of his favoritemusical passages.47
Adorno's didacticimperativealso leads him to call fora recordingpractice
which,in itsemploymentof sophisticatedmicrophonetechniques,is analogous to
the close-upand thejump cut. Significantly,
the analogy he chooses is cinematic:
"A renewal of the practiceof technologicalrecordingof musiccould learn a lot
fromfilm.One need not, forexample, be embarrassedto cut togetherthe final
tape out of a seriesof partialtakes,selectingonlythe best out of 'shots' thatwere
repeated ten or fifteentimes."48

44.
Ibid.
45.
Ibid., p. 383.
46.
Ibid.
47.
Broadcast on July 15, 1965, by the Hessische Rundfunk in Frankfurta.M., the program
musical examples from
"Schone Stellen" was just under two hours long and contained fifty-two
differentcompositionsby fourteencomposers. All the individualrecordingshad been
thirty-seven
chosen by Adorno. The text was subsequentlypublished in the Philharmonischer
AlmanachII, ed.
Klaus Schultz and Peter Girth (Berlin: Das Orchester, 1983), pp. 101-18, and is now included in
Gesammelte
vol. 18, pp. 695-718. For an analysisof the program, see Helmut Haack,
Schriften,
"Adornos Sprechen Ober Musik," in Adornound die Musik,pp. 37-51.
48.
"Uber die musikalischeVerwendung des Radios," p. 392.
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Adorno advocating gramophonic montage? Yes. Such practice, he now
argues,enliststhe elementof chance (whichis unavoidable in all performance)in
the serviceof reason,and exposes the falsityof the ideologyof inspirationthatis
alreadyincompatiblewiththe iteratedstructureof traditionalrehearsals.Finally,
and without doubt most importantly,such a montage technique would, as
Adorno's compositionteacher Alban Berg already recognized (with regard to
Wozzeck),"fosteran analytictypeof hearingwhich,in its capacityto distinguish
primaryfrom secondary voices, is in the end a polyphonichearing.""49What
music would lose in homogeneitythroughsuch a process it would gain in sensuous articulationof the details. Adorno praises filmfor its radicallyconstitutive
aesthetic-not simplyreproducingbut producingsomethingthat existsonly on
screen. Both radio and recordingpractices,he insists,should also stop tryingto
imitatethe concert hall performanceand exploit instead the destructiveand
constructivepower of montage in a didactic fashion:
Differentiated,selective and directed recording processes should
sustain a relentlessmobilitytoward the material they are transmitting. . ... Admittedly, these in a certain sense break down
the works and in the process generate
[deconstruct- demontieren]
substantialprotest.But, ifit is onlyselection,repetitionand dissection
that can liberate hearing from neutralizationand direct it towards
understanding,thensuch a practiceis simultaneouslya responseto the
crisisof such works,to theirimmanentdestruction.50
Thus the model forsuch practice,forAdorno's ownpractice,is in the end
the cinema. Adorno, the supposed knee-jerkLuddite and mandarinopponentof
film,ultimatelyturnsout to be takingvariouscapacitiesof the cinematicmedium
as his structuralparadigm:
Film is, despite the backwardness in its substantiveand aesthetic
aspects dictated by the profitmotive, the most technologicallyprogressiveprocess because it is mostfreeof a dependence upon a material thatis handed to it alreadyfinished,merelyto be transmittedand
depicted. Productionand reproductioncollapse [in the cinema]; what
is produced is onlythatwhichis seen on the screen. This is how radio
ought to act as well.51
Not surprisingly,this also leads Adorno to change his position on the
possibilityof gramophone specificmusic as well. Abandoning his earlier insistence on the record as a nonform,he now calls for a phonographicrecording
practice that goes beyond the mere conservationof pregramophonicacoustic
49.
50.
51.

Ibid., p. 397.
Ibid., p. 398.
Ibid., p. 396.
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events.Instead,citingat lengtha textby KarlheinzStockhausenthatcalls forthe
Adorno looks forwardto
birthof a "legitimate,functionalloudspeaker-music,"52
a use of the gramophone as a productive technologythat will generate work
unique to its capabilities.
Adorno's complex and changingrelationto the gramophonethusrequires
that one reconsiderhis position on mass media and technologyin general. For
parallel withan ideological critiqueof the cultureindustryand its commodification of popular culture,Adorno sees in the inscriptionproduced throughmechanical reproductiona decidedlyprogressivemoment.While it is not until 1966
thatAdorno accords thispotentialto the cinema- locatingitspower in a "montage whichdoes not interferewiththingsbut ratherarrangesthemin a constellation akin to that of writing"5s5-this redemptivereading of the technological
trace can alreadybe founddecades earlierin Adorno's reflectionson the recording of the acoustic. It is here that one finds a dialectical interpretationof
mechanical reproducibilitythat cannot simplybe located at one end of a facile
"high-low"spectrum.As Adorno so ofteninsisted,a culturalcriticismworthyof
the name mustalwaysgrapple withboth momentssimultaneously:"To conceive
on the gramophone- this
twelve-tonetechniquetogetherwithMadame Butterfly
is what musicalknowledgein all seriousnessought to strivetoward."54Adorno's
writingson the gramophone record, as the translationsbelow will confirm,
explorejust thissortof seriousness.As such, theyremain worthyof attentionto
this day, and not only,as it were, for the record.

KarlheinzStockhausen,"Elektronischeund instrumentaleMusik," Die Reihe.Information
52.
iiber
serielleMusik5 (1959), p. 55; cited in Gesammelte
vol. 15, p. 387; translatedas "Electronic
Schriften,
and InstrumentalMusic," Die Reihe5 (1959), p. 64.
53.
"Transparencies on Film," p. 203.
54.
Adorno, "Motive IV: Musik von Aussen," Musikblatter
desAnbruch11 (November/December
vol. 16, p. 269.
1929), p. 338; reprintedin Gesammelte
Schriften,
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